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SUMMARY:
This report provides an update on the pilot program that Parking Services implemented in
Summer 2004, which incorporated the use of License Plate Recognition and Global
Positioning System technology into its parking enforcement program. Also included in this
report are the initial results of the recent campaign to reduce disabled parking placard abuse,
and information on a new pilot program that will incorporate the use of multi-space (Pay &
Display) parking meters in the Central City. Pictures of the AutoVu unit (Attachment A) and
Pay & Display parking meters (Attachment B) are shown on the attachments to this report.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
On January 20, 2004, City Council heard results of the On-Street Parking internal audit. Part
of the recommendations approved by the City Council was for staff to actively investigate
technological advances in the parking industry to increase the efficiency of the On-Street
parking program. Also included in the findings was a recommendation to increase
enforcement of disabled parking placard abuse.
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AutoVu Technologies
On June 20, 2004, City Council adopted a resolution that authorized the City Manager to
execute an agreement with AutoVu Technologies for the purchase of License Plate
Recognition systems for parking enforcement. The AutoVu systems integrate License Plate
Recognition ( LPR) and Global Positioning System (GPS) technology that automates parking
enforcement activities and increases efficiency.
The AutoVu equipped parking enforcement vehicles have the ability to read and digitally store
license plate and vehicle location information. This stored information is then used to identify
vehicles that have been parked for longer than the maximum allotted time. Use of this
technology during the trial period has enabled parking enforcement officers to provide better
enforcement coverage over a larger area than was possible without the system. This system
has also given officers the ability to quickly search for, and identify those individuals who
have five or more outstanding parking citations ("boot eligible"). Initially, two systems were
purchased. One was to be used exclusively for the identification of boot eligible vehicles and
one for the enforcement of metered and time zone parking. Subsequently, a third system
was purchased to increase enforcement efforts in residential permit parking areas. Loaded
into each of the systems is the list to identify boot eligible vehicles, the California stolen
vehicle database, and the residential permit parking database. The most recent statistical
data is listed in the table below:

Fiscal Year
2003 - 2004
2004 - 2005*
Increase

Vehicles Booted
Citation value
Number
$169,366
189
$475,721 *
805*
$306,355
616

Stolen Vehicles
Number
0
11**
11

*Estimated based on information through April 2005.
** The stolen vehicle data was implemented in April 2005.

Disabled Parking
The enforcement of disabled parking has proven to be a challenging task since the disabled
parking task force was first created in 1995. The City of Sacramento has taken an
aggressive approach in its enforcement efforts to reduce disabled parking abuse. In
California, Sacramento is one of the only cities that issues a misdemeanor citation for
disabled parking abuse. Because a misdemeanor citation is issued requiring a mandatory
court appearance and fines up to $1500 and/or up to 6 months in jail, strict citation issuance
procedures were established. These procedures required multiple observations before a
citation was issued making the issuance of citations difficult and very time consuming. As a
result of the difficulty in identifying violations, there was no noticeable decrease in the number
of vehicles parked on City streets displaying disabled parking placards. However, after
discussions with the City Attorney's Office and the District Attorney's Office, the procedure
was changed to issue a citation at the first observance of misuse based on the California
Vehicle Code. Below are some quick facts that have led to the City's most recent efforts to
curb abuse:
•

As of April 2004, the Department of Motor Vehicles has issued over 70,000 disabled
parking placards in Sacramento County alone.
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•
•

According to the Sacramento Area Council of Governments, over 110,000 vehicles
drive into the City each day.
There are approximately 14,000 parking spaces in the Central City.

As of April 1, 2005, the Parking Services Division launched a campaign to aggressively
enforce parking in the Central City to reduce the abuse of disabled parking placards. Prior to
April 1, substantial outreach was conducted to inform the general public, including the
disabled community, that parking enforcement officers would begin asking parkers to show
the disabled parking placard identification cards that were issued with the placards. This
policy is in accordance with State law (California Vehicle Code 22511.56), and failure to show
the identification card results in a misdemeanor citation (California Vehicle Code 4461).
From October 2004 through March 2005, a total of 112 placards were checked and an
average 10 citations per month were issued under the old method of enforcement. In April
2005, under the new program, 19 citations were issued in one month. More importantly,
there are now noticeably more parking spaces available in previously impacted areas.

Oct-Mar
April

Disabled Placards
Average/Month
Citations
10
58
19
19

In September 2004, a parking survey of vehicles displaying disabled parking placards was
conducted on selected city streets. This same survey was also conducted at the end of April
2005. The results of that survey showed a 13% reduction in the number of vehicles parked
displaying disabled placards and a 29% reduction in the number of vehicles parked.
Multi-Space, Pay & Display Parking Meters
The Parking Services Division will be launching a pilot program this summer to test the use of
multi-space, pay-and-display parking meters as an option for controlling short-term street
parking. Cities throughout the country are replacing their single space parking meters in
favor of this new technology. Pay-and-display machines control parking for multiple spaces
with one machine. With a pay-and display system, motorists park, pay for the amount of time
needed, and then display the receipt in the vehicle. Pay-and-display machines typically
control 8-20 parking spaces, depending on the physical layout of the parking spaces. In
addition, ease of access and customer convenience are key factors when determining how
many spaces to control with one machine. The advantages of a pay-and-display over the
single space parking meter are:
• They allow the motorists the convenience of utilizing coins, debit cards, or credit cards
to purchase time;
• The time purchased at one meter is valid for parking throughout the parking system.
However, time zone limits will still apply.
They
are an aesthetically pleasing design that blends into the urban environment;
•
• More efficient in terms of meter repair and collections;
• Allows for a proactive approach to customer service;
• They are more secure than single space meters.
3
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Beginning in July, a pilot program to implement pay & display machines will be conducted
around City Hall to determine the feasibility and customer acceptance of this new technology.
Machines similar to those now used in the cities of Portland and Seattle have been selected
for this trial.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:
None.
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS:
This report concerns ongoing administrative or maintenance activities which are not for
purposed of a Department of Transportation construction project and does not constitute a
"project" as defined by the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section
15278 (a). These activities are, therefore, not subject to the requirements of CEQA (CEQA
guidelines 15060 (c)).
POLICY CONSIDERATIONS:
This report is consistent with the City's Strategic Plan and goal of the City Council to
implement organizational improvements.
ESBE CONSIDERATIONS:
Any goods and services will be purchased in accordance with established City policy.

Respectfully submitted,

IRECOMMENDED APPROVED:

7< 72.,^^
ROBERT P. THOMAS
City Manager

Howard Chan
Parking Services Manager

Approved
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Marty Hanneman
Director, Department of Transportation
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